
The Soluble Solution 
Soluble fertilizers provide California golf course 

superintendent water and money-saving options for 
Palm Springs course. 

Tom and Mike Caranci, father and 
son superintendent team. 

Because of the large number of blooming shrubs and ornamentals Caranci 
has selected a soluble 12-31-14 formulation as his all-purpose fertilizer. It can 
be fed to both turf and blooming flowers. 

In 1911, John Stroud, a Scott ish 
greenkeeper visiting the California 

desert for the first time, observed that 
"while the land is cheap and plentiful 
in these parts, the climate will never 
support a fine 18-hole golf course the 
likes of which we have in Scotland." 

With that, Stroud returned home 
convinced of the folly of the American 
land developers who had hired him to 
turn a 20,000-acre tract of wilderness 
there into a golfer's paradise. 

Times change. And today, the Cal-
ifornia desert around Palm Springs 
supports some of the most beautiful, 
prestigious courses in the nation. 
Land is no longer cheap and plentiful. 
And the developers who seemed so 
crazy in 1911 now have grandchildren 
who laugh all the way to the bank. 

Defying nature 
But one part of Stroud's observation 
was true; the arid c l imate of the 
American Southwest does not lend it-
self well to the maintenance and up-
keep of lush, healthy turf. 

Today's golf course superinten-
dents there face many of the same 
problems which Stroud had first envi-
sioned: water is scarce, the dry season 
is long, and the land itself is less arable 
than a Scottish moor. 

Tom Caranci, who has the devel-
opment and maintenance of more 
than 35 courses throughout the region 



itself before making a switch from dry 
granulars to soluble fertilizers. 

"There are a lot of first-rate dry 
granulars out there," Caranci notes. 
"And they have their place. Even sol-
uble fertilizer manufacturers will tell 
you that. But the more we superinten-
dents learn about proper turf fertiliza-
tion, and the sooner we realize that 
our time is worth a lot of money, I 
think we'll see a slow transition to the 
soluble fertilizers." 

The transition at Cathedral Can-
yon was, however, anything but slow. 
After ascertaining that the manufac-
turer— Plant Marvel Laboratories of 
Chicago Heights. IL—did indeed 
make a soluble formula with the 
proper balance of nutrients and che-
lated trace elements for the summer 
bermudagrass and winter ryegrass 
grown on his course, Caranci imme-
diately began regular application. 

Soon, it was the only fertilizer he 
applied. 

"I found that it required two-thirds 
less watering than dry granulars," 
says Caranci. "That 's a big savings out 
here. And it helps save a lot of time 
and labor, because I just mix what-
ever concentration I want in our Injec-
tomatic and pump it directly into the 
irrigation canals that feed the course. 
We've eliminated the standing water 
on greens, and the entire course is 
healthier, so it holds up better to the 
year-round heavy traffic." 

Caranci applies the soluble fertil-
izer every seven to 10 days on his 
greens, and less frequently on his fair-
ways. And because he believes that 
slow, steady growth is better in the 
long run, he generally applies less 
than the recommended amount. 

"Maximum recommended appli-
cation of most solubles is one pound 
per 1,000 square feet during the hot-
test, driest t imes of the year, and 

At Canyon Country Club, greens are fertilized once every seven to 10 days. To 
promote slow, steady growth, Caranci applies less than the recommended 
amount of soluble fertilizer, hut applies it more often. 

to his credit, and is regarded by many 
of his peers as the dean of South-
western golf course superintendents, 
also cites three major factors, unfore-
seen by Stroud, that are beginning to 
alleviate some of the problems. 

They are the widespread use of ir-
rigation; the development of new 
turfgrasses able to survive in the arid 
climate; and, from his own experi-
ence, the use of soluble fertilizers in 
place of the dry granular form still 
favored throughout most of the na-
tion. 

Caranci puts the greatest emphasis 
soluble fertilizers. 

"Water is scarce here," he says. "I 
soon found that the dry granulars I 
was using required too heavy of a wa-
tering cycle. To release the nutrients 
to the turf, and to keep our close-cut 
greens from burning, I was applying 
three times as much water as I would 
have in another climate. 

"As a result, I often got puddles of 
standing water on the greens, when, at 
the same time, I had burned-out 
brown patches on the fairways not 15 
feet away." 

In an area where golfers pay for and 
expect finely manicured greens and 
fairways, it was becoming quite a 
problem. Years earlier, in 1968, Car-
anci had experimented with soluble 
fertilizers while serving as superin-
tendent at a private 18-hole course in 
Hawaii. 

There, the rich volcanic soil pro-

duced lush, fast-growing turf—too 
lush and fast-growing to allow for 
even putting on the course's greens. 

Caranci heard about a soluble fer-
tilizer that promised controlled turf 
growth, and gave it a try. 

He was skeptical at first, "but soon, 
you could see that it was working. The 
roots were be t ter developed and 
stronger; the foliage stood up to heavy 
traffic with less strain." 

Compatible 
Other benefits also became clear. The 
soluble fertilizer was compatible with 
the pesticides and herbicides Caranci 
applied. It could be mixed in the same 
tank, and applied at the same time, 
eliminating the need for the two-step 
application process he was accus-
tomed to, and saving him a considera-
ble amount of time and labor. Plus, he 
could apply the soluble fertilizer in 
different concentrations as the turf 
required. 

Because it was absorbed quickly by 
both foliage and roots, it was less 
likely to be washed away or leached 
beyond the root zone during Hawaii's 
rainy season. 

"I was very satisfied with its per-
formance," Caranci remembers. "So 
when I experienced problems with 
dry granulars at Cathedral Canyon, I 
wondered if solubles might not work 
in a arid climate as well ." 

As Caranci's greens and fairways 
now attest, they do. 

But Caranci is quick to point out 
that solubles are not the miracle cure 
for turf as some superintendents be-
lieve. He cautions each superinten-
dent to have a soil analysis done, and 
take into consideration the type of 
grasses grown, the length of the play-
ing season, and the region's climate 

The arid climate of 
the American 
Southwest does not 
lend itself well to the 
maintenance and 
upkeep of lush, 
healthy turf. 



Solubles provide fertilizing option, increased control 
In the past few years, sophisticated technology has been 
playing an increasingly important role in golf course 
maintenance. 

Advanced fertigation techniques, chemicals and la-
bor-saving equipment are giving the superintendent 
more control over his turf. 

The move to soluble fertilizers parallels this growing 
emphasis on control. Solubles are not brand new on the 
market. Soluble fertilizers have been an option to su-
perintendents for the past 10 years as an increasing 
number have experimented with them to supplement 
regular fertilization programs. This has especially been 
prevalent at times when traditional fertilizers have 
been less effective; namely, during the dry season, or 
when a quick green-up is required. 

Compared to dry or liquid fertiliser formulations, 
soluble fertilizers tend to fall in a class of their own—a 
refinement of both dry and liquid, combining the ad-
vantages of both. For superintendents concerned with 
cost-effectiveness and control of nutrition, soluble fer-
tilizers can be a viable alternative. 

Soluble fertilizers come as a dry, very fine and easily 
diluted powder that ships and stores in bags and on 
pallets, just like dry fertilizers. 

There is no need for large storage tanks, pumps or 
liquid transport equipment as with liquid fertilizer. All 
fertilizers use water to carry nutrients, since turf 
grasses can only absorb nutrients in liquid form. With 
granular formulations, nutrients are not readily avail-
able for absorption until water is added, either man-
ually or as rainfall. 

The amount of water necessary to release the nutri-
ents depends on the type of fertilizer being used and the 
amount of moisture present in the soil. With so many 

factors involved, a precise degree of control can be 
difficult to achieve. 

Too much water, and nutrients are leached from the 
root zone. Too little water, and the turf starves or dry 
season burning is the result. Often an excess of time and 
water is expended. 

Soluble and liquid fertilizers are both diluted with 
water prior to application to facilitate turf absorption. 
Nutrients are fed to the grass in a form that allows 
immediate uptake by the plant. In carrying these nutri-
ents to turf roots, soluble fertilizers make efficient use of 
water and provide total control over the water/nutrient 
ratio so that the plant can receive the exact diet it needs. 

This ratio also adapts easily to compensate for 
moisture in the soil make-up. 

Liquid and soluble fertilizers are applied the same 
way. Frequently-used boom sprayers provide a method 
comparable in cost to applying dry fertilizer. 

The labor and cost payoffs are even better when the 
course has some type of irrigation system. Simply inject 
the fertilizer into the water system, and fertilizer can be 
applied anywhere that water can be pumped. More and 
more superintendents are finding this method, often 
called fertigation, to have advantages. To aid in tracking 
the injected fertilizer flow, some manufacturers have in-
corporated tracer dyes into their soluble formulations. 

Completely harmless to turf, the dyes allow the su-
perintendent to tell at a glance which sprinklers are 
putting out fertilizer. 

Generally, soluble formulations are more expensive 
than dry or liquid fertilizers because of the high nutri-
ent content and the degree of refinement. Some super-
intendents contend the increased efficiency tightens 
the price gap. • 

slightly more during other seasons. 
Most soluble fertilizer manufac-

turers agree that although even the 
maximum recommended application 
will not burn turf, it is better to apply 
smaller amounts on a regular basis. 
T h i s p r a c t i c e tends to produce 
healthier turf that grows evenly and at 
a controlled rate. 

This year, Caranci predicts that he 
will apply varying amounts of five dif-
ferent formulations. 

The use of more than one formula-
tion during the course of a year is a 
practice which Caranci strongly en-
dorses, believing that the nutrition 
delivered to turf should change with 
its seasonal needs, and as it enters 
new stages of root and foliage devel-
opment. 

For his a l l -purpose fer t i l izer , 
which, due to its high phosphorus 
level* he also feeds to blooming 
shrubs and ornamentals around the 
c o u r s e , C a r a n c i has s e l e c t e d a 
12-31-14 formulation, the same one he 
first tried in Hawaii. 

On his summer bermudagrass, he 
will supplement this with regular 
feedings of a 25-5-20 Bermuda Special 

formulation; for his winter ryegrass, 
he applies 28-8-18, preceded by a 
heavy fall application of 13-0-44 high 
potash special, to prepare grass for 
winter stress and raise its level of dis-
ease resistance. 

And, when soil analyses indicate 
that soil pH levels have risen too high, 
Caranci applies 25-5-20, a formula de-
veloped to supply bermudagrasses 
with the essential nutrients and track 
elements they need, without the extnr 
phosphorus they don't. 

But, for superintendents who wish 
to emulate his success and rush out to 
buy the exact same formulations, Car-
anci offers a mild word of caution: 

"I'm not here to tell other superin-
tendents how to run their courses. I 
use only one manufacturer's products 
because I've found them to work best 
on my turf, and because they come in 
the specific formulations my turf 
needs, including trace elements. But 
no one NPK ratio will be right»every-
where; even here, I sometimes mix 
formulations." 

These words of caution are also 
echoed by Tom's son, Mike Caranci, 
who is golf course superintendent at 

two 18-hole, 7,000-yard courses also 
in the Palm Springs area. 

"Soluble fertilizers help to balance 
out growth so you can control it bet-
ter," he says. "It makes my greens 
more even and keeps leaf blades thin. 
This makes the greens easier to mow 
with a finer cut. The end results are 
healthier, faster greens. Soluble fertil-
izers save time and money because 
they're easier to apply. But, yes, you 
have to be certain it's right for your 
course before you start using it. 

"As far as I'm concerned, solubles, 
applied properly, make a lot of sense 
on today's golf courses." But, he says, 
each superintendent will have to 
make that evaluation for themselves. 

"This means as a group, we have to 
become better educated about fertil-
ization. We have to begin to look at 
time spent on the course as an invest-
ment, and then decide which ac-
tivities secure the best return on 
investment, and which ones don't. 
When we start to look at turf mainte-
nance from a more scientific point of 
view, I think a lot of superintendents 
will realize the benefits offered by 
solubles." WT&T 


